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Ave, 

This invention relates to buidinginterior conStructions 
and more particularly to decorative wal constructions 
from which shelf brackets may be hung. 
Such wal constructions of conventional design are 

used throughout retai stores to support merchandise 
shelf brackets. However,the use of Several wall con 
Structions must be made to display diferent kinds of 
merchandise in diferent places in,for example,a de 
partment store building. In this case,each wall con 
struction is generaly made diferently with little,if any, 
interchangeability of parts. The number of parts are 
multiplied still further by the diferent sizes of walls 
needed. 
A portion of the large number of parts included in 

conventional Wall constructions must be fixed together 
at a factory,and a Substantial portion of the parts must 
be fixed together at a place ofinstallation,Due to the 
fact that a Substantial portion must be fixed together at 
a place of instalation,substantial prefabrication is im 
poSSible. Moreover,due to the unusually large number 
of parts,prefabrication is also expensive,Still further, 
a Wal can be erected and disassembled only at the ex 
pense of a Substantialamount of time and manual Iabor. 
The present invention overcomes these and other dis 

advantages of the prior art by providing a multi-purpose 
structural element for use in a wall construction to hold 
the wal upright,the element comprising an individual 
channel.including two side members of equal length 
formed integralywith and at right angleswith a bottom 
member,and a row of equally spaced slots in each of 
the members. Much of the structure in the wall con 
Struction of the present invention is employed because 
a Very few total number ofparts must beemployed,and 
because Substantial prefabrication may be performed at 
the factory Itis of course desirable toreduce the num 
ber of parts in the wal construction in order to make 
fabrication economical. It is desirable to employstruc 
*a elements that are susceptible of substantial pre 
fabrication,whereby instalation may be made easiy, 
quickly andeconomicalyin a minimum amount oftime 
with a minimum amount of manual labor. 
The use of the multi-purpose structural element or 

individual channel reduces the number of total parts 
which must necessariy be employed in diferent wall 
co?igurations because it may be used interchangeably 
With at least four types of wal constructions,that is, 
a gondela Wal,a Wal on an existing wal,a wal sep 
arated from an existing wal mounted betweenthe foor 
and the ceing of a room,and a Self-supportingfixture 
Wal Supported by a foot member attached to a vertical 
Post. By makingthe individual channelinterchangeable, 
the total number of parts for al three wall constructions 
may be reduced Furthermore,itis unnecessary to pre 
fabricate a post for a wall on an existing wal and only 
one of the individual channels is needed to provide a 
mounting device for a decorative wall on an existingwal. 
In this case,a piurality of individual channels are pro 
vided to Support a decorative wal on an existing wall 
and clamp means are fixed to the existing wall,the clamp 
means extending through at least some of the slots in 
each of the Side members of the individual channels to 
clamp the individual channelsto and therebyto maintain 
the individual channels in both a fixed upright position 
relative to the existing wal 
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In the case of a gondola wal or a Separate wall Sup 

ported between the floor and ceiling of a room or of a 
self-supporting fixture wal,two of the individual chan 
nels are welded together,the individual channels being 
positioned opposite one another with the side members 
of one of the individual channels overlying the Side 
members of the other of the individual channels,one end 
of one side member of one of the individual channels 
being welded to an adjacent Side member of the other 
individual channel and the end of the other of the side 
members of the other individual channel being Welded 
to the other of the Side members of the individual chan 
nel. 
On any one of the post constructions of the gondola 

wall,the wall on an existing wall,a Self-Supporting fix 
ture wal,and the separate wall,the following fixtures 
are provided to aSSemble the Wall,A retainer strip is 
provided having oppositely positioned integral channels 
to receive the mutualy adjacent ends of the wal sections. 
Integral channels are maintained in a Spaced apart rela 
tionship at their bases by means of a central sheet con 
nected to one of each pair of oppositely directed sides 
of each of the integral channels. The central sheet has 
a row of Slots Spaced distances appropriate to lie in reg 
ister with the slots in a bottom member.of an individual 
channel and is positioned against the bottom member 
Withits slotsin registerwith those ofthe bottom member. 
Means are provided to hook through a plurality of the 
registering slots to extend upwardy or downwardy in 
the post against its internal surface above the slots and 
to reSt against the retainer strip externally of the in 
dividual channel below each of the slots,and to hold 
Said retainer strip removably against the bottom member 
of the individual channel, 

In each ofthefour above described walconstructions, 
the hook means may include either a plurality of shelf 
brackets or a plurality of keys disposed between the 
bases of the integral channels of the retainer strip,or 
a combination of both of these devices. 
Accordingto a feature of the invention,the keys are 

provided with outer edges between the bases of the re 
tainer Strip and Spaced from the retainer strip central 
Sheet a distance less than the outer channelsides of the 
retainer strip_integral channels,the keys also being cut 
awayattheirlowerends adjacentíhe retainerstrip central 
sheet,wherebythe keysmay bemoreeasilyremovedfrom 
the registeringapertures ofthe retainerstrip centra1sheet 
and the bottom side of the individual channeL 
According to Several aspects of the invention,special 

features are incorporated in the separate wall construc 
tion One of thesefeaturesincludes the use ofthestruc 
ture deScribed hereinbefore,and includes the use ofindi 
Vidual channels that are welded together in a manner 
Such that the apertures in each of the side members of 
eachintegral channel are at the same height,each of the 
apertures being uncovered by an adjacent side member 
and thereby providing free and open communication 
from the exteriorto the interior ofeach post,and where 
inuse ofthefolowingis also made:spacermeansto aid 
in the rapid erection of a wal containingapostand for 
Strengthening the wal,the Spacer meansincludinga lon 
gitudinal member and meansto extend inwardly through 
a pair of horizontaly aligned slots on one side of the 
post in two contiguous side members of the individual 
Channels,respectively,and to extend downwardlyintothe 
interior of the post and to hook overthe lower ends of 
thepairofslots,andmeansfixedto eachendofthelongi 
tudinal member to abut against the post to maintainthe 
1ongitudinal member in a position perpendicular to the 
post,Whereby the erection interconnecting of adjacent 
posts may be performed without the necessity of plumb 
ing more than onepost, 
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The use of the above described structure in the sepa 

rate Wall construction makes the erection of the separate 
wal Still more economical and speeds installation and 
makesiteasiertoperform. 

Accordingto anotheraspectoftheinvention,a member 
is fixed to the ceing of a room oris fixed to a strip 
attached to the ceiling of the room to locate the upper 
end of a post for a Separate wallin a preselected position, 
the post having a hollow longitudinal passageway of rec 
tangular cross Section,the member also having a rectan 
gularly Shaped cross Section of the Same dimensien 3s 
those of the passageway,wherebythepost may be located 
in a preselected transverse position by slidingit upwardy 
on the member. In thisembodiment of the invention for 
the Separate wali construction,preferably the memberis 
an inverted U-shaped bracket havingits base fixed to the 
ceiling or fixed to a strip attached to the ceiling of the 
room and having one side longer than the other,the 
1onger side being bent to facilitate locating the post over 
both Sides ofthe member. 
Accordingto anotherfeature of the separate wal con 

struction,a foot is provided for each post,whereby the 
post may be maintained in a selected vertical plumbed 
position and wherebythe slots init may be located ata 
Selected height,the post comprising:a post for said 
decorative wal,the post being hollow at1eastatits lower 
end,afirst plate fixed to and partialy enclosingthe lower 
end of the post,the first plate having an aperture there 
through providingfree and open communication from the 
exterior to the interior of the post,a Second plate fixed 
to the foor,a threaded rod fixed to the second plate in 
a position to extend vertically and upwardly through the 
aperture in the first plate,and a first nut threaded to the 
rod between the platesto hold the postin a selected ver 
ticalposition. 

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide a 
plurality of component parts forwall constructions which 
may be usedinterchangeably. 

It is another object of the invention to provide a wall 
construction requiringrelatively few component parts. 

It is still another object of the invention to provide a 
wal construction having component parts,most of which 
may be easilyprefabricated. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an eco 

nomical and decorative wall construction which may be 
easily,quickly and economicaly erected and disassem 
bled. 
A further object of the invention is to provide agon 

dola wall construction. 
Stil a further object of the invention isto provide a 

wall construction for use on an existing wall. 
Yet another object of theinventionistoprovide asepa 

rate wall construction to be fixed between the foor and 
ceing of a room. 

Still a further object of the invention is to provide a 
separate wal construction having brace means which may 
also be used as spacer means to facilitate rapid erection 
and disassembly ofthe wal. 

Yet a further object of the invention is to provide a 
Separate wal construction having means to locate the 
upper ends of posts in the wall at ceiling height. 
One still further object of the invention is to provide 

a Separate wall construction having a post foot construc 
tion to locate the foot of the feet ofpostsincludedin the 
wal construction at selected positions on the foor of a 
room and at a Selected heightabove the fioor. 

These and other objects and advantages of the present 
invention will be better understood when considered with 
the following description taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings made a part of this specification, 
wherein Several embodiments are illustrated by way of 
.example The device of the present invention is by no 
means limited to the Specific embodiments ilustrated in 
the drawings since they are shown merelyforpurposes of 
deScription. 
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FIG,1 isa perspective view ofagondola construction; 
FfG.2is a Sectionalview taken ontheline2?2 shown 

inFIG.1; 
FIG,3is a sectional view of the gondola construction 

taken on the line 3?3 Shown in FIG.2; 
FIG.4isa broken away sectionalview of atable con 

struction on which the gondola of FIG.1 is situated; 
FIG,5isa brokenelevationalview of a decorative wali 

on an existing wal construction in accordance with the 
presentinvention; - 

FIGS.6 and7are brokenawaysectionalviews ofalter 
native internal constructions of the wall shown in FIG.5; 
FIG,8 is a broken sectional view taken on the ine 

8?8shownin FIG,5; 
FIG,9 is a sectional view taken on the line 9?9 

Shown in F?G,5; 
FIG,10 is a sectional view of the decorative wall 

taken on the line 16?10 shown in FIG. 5; 
FIG. 11 is a broken away elevational view of a wall 

which may be constructed in accordance with the inven 
tion where no existing wallis found; 
FIG.12 is a sectional view taken on the line 12?12 

Shown in FIG,11; 
FIG,13 is a sectional view taken on the line 13?13 

Shown in FIG,11; 
FIG.14is a Sectional view taken on the line 14—14 

shown in FIG,13; 
FIG.15 is a sectional view taken on the line 15?15 

shown in FIG. 11; 
FIG.16is a sectional view of the construction taken 

on the line16??6 shown in FIG.15;and 
FIG,17 is a broken away sectional view of a foot 

construction of the wal shown in FIG,11· - 
In FIG,1,agondola wall10is shown extending up 

wardly through a table 12,the gondola wal 10 includ 
ing wal sections 14 which may be made of Wood,a 
plurality of retainer strips 16,end caps 18,and a top 
cap20. Three hangers 22 extend inwardlyin a space 
provided centraly of the retainer strips 16_a?d_a* 
hooked therein to a post 24,shown only in FIGS 2 3, 
and 4. Hangers22 are provided at three Spaced points 
in the three retainer strips ?6 at two elevations on eash 
side of gondola 10 to support four shelves 26 Shown in 
FIG,1, 
Each strip 16 includes a central sheet_17 hayng a 

row of apertures in register with those of an adiacent 
bottom member ofachannel Oppositelypositionedin 
tegralchannels19 and sheet17are then rolled fom 01ö 
iniegral piece of sheet steel,channels 19 retaining Wal 
Sections 14. 
The post 24is shown in detailin FIG,2. Post24 

comprises two channels 28 and 30 which.are grovided 
with slots32and34respectively centralythereof as also 
illustratedin F?G.3. Channel 28 is provided with Side 
members 29 and a bottom member 31. Channel 30 is 
similarly provided with side and bottom members,The 
sides ofeach ofthe channels28 and 30 are also provided 
withverticaly spaced slots asindicated at 36in the chan 
nel 28. The function of the slots 32 and 34 wil be 
obvious from the description made immediately herein 
after. The slots 36 serve no function in the post 24 
itself but do serve to make the channels interchangeable 
in the uses to which they may be put. It is to be noted 
that welds 38 are provided at the ends of the channel 
sides of opposite channels 28 and 36 on opposite sides of 
post 24. This feature of the invention will be explained 
in greater detail in connection With the use of them in 
putting a wall up by itself or a decorative wal on an 
existing Wall. 

Retainer Strips ié are provided which need not be per 
manently fixed to the post 24 but need only be fixed 
thereto by means of the hangers 22 as best shown in 
FIG,3 Which extend through the Slots 32 and 34 or 
by means of keys Shaped as a key 40 having an outer 
edge 41 spaced below outer channel side 43 of retainer 
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strip 16 in FIG,3. It is to be noted that channel 28 
is provided with longitudinal shoulders 11 and 13 to 
facilitate rapid assembly of a retainer strip 16 thereon. 
Channe130 is similarlyprovided with longitudinal shoul 
ders 33 and 35. It is to be noted further that the hang 
ers 22 are ofsetin the Sectional view of FIG,2 because 
the channels themselves are ofset from one another by 
a distance equal to the thickness of the channel wall,ft 
is thus convenient to make the width of hangers 22 equal 
to the thickness of the channel wall and to make the 
slots 32,34 of this same thickness. By virtue of the 
fact that the retainer strips 16 are de-mountable from 
the post 24,removal of keys such as the keys 4@ and 
hangers 22 is easily made and a gondola Such as the 
gondola 16 may be de-mounted easily and quickly. For 
the purpose of removing a key such as the key 40 from 
retainer strips 16 and from three posts in the gondola 
10 at the three retainer strips ?6 shown on the front 
side ofthegondola10in FIG,1,a projectionis provided 
at 42 by which the keys 40 may be rotated outwardly 
of the posts24. It isto be noted that key40 may be 
pried loose by insertingany projection to Serve as a lever 
underprojection42. Key40shown in FIG.3 will then 
rotate out ofits slot 34about a point at the top of its 
correspondingslot 34,It is to be noted that when this 
pointistaken as the centerin FIG.3,the radius of the 
earinside the post24from a downward vertical angle to 
the horizontal and extending to the left is not a con 
stant. It decreases from the vertical to the horizontal 
angleto permitthe removal of key40 without damaging 
theinnerear oran outerearoutside of the post24? 
The posts24are secured to the table12 by?means of 

a U-shaped bracket 44 which is fixed to table,12 by 
means of screws 46. The posts 24 are then welded to 
the U-shaped bracket44. Thisis shown in FIG,4- In FIG 5,awalisgeneralyindicated at 48including 
panels50havingslots52thereintoinsertkeysofthetype 
40 to hold the construction together. In a pair of the 
slots52,a pair of brackets 54identical to the brackets 
22are on both to keep the wal construction together 
and to support a shelf56 The panels 50 are mounted 
on an underconstruction which is in turn fixed to an 
existingwal158 having a doorway 60 extending there 
through on whicha molding62is positioned… 
Asshownin FIG.6,a channel 64identical to oneof 

thechannels28 and 30is shown clamped to a Supporting 
board66 whichmay be fxed to the wall 58. The chan 
ne164is clamped to the board 66 by mea's of qa'PS 
68 which havé inwardly bent flanges 70 projecting 
through side slots 72 corresponding to theslo?s.36 in 
FIG,3 ofthe channe164 and flat portions 74Which are 
fixed tothe board 66 by means of screws 76,The * 
portion ofthe channel64isprovidedw?h Slo?78 which 
?may coincide with slots 52in wal Sections 50 whereby 
asieet-retainingmemberincludedingrooves_in the Pa* 
els50 may beixed to channels similar o the channels 
64 by means of hangers 54 or keys simil? to Keys 40. 
One such key 40 is in fact shown in position in a Slot 
78inFIG.7 wherearetainerstrip 80is shown of the 
same cross sectional confguration as the retainer Strp 
16shownin FIG,2,Apair of double clampingmen? 
Bers82areshownfixed t6a horizontaly disposed board 
8?oholdchannels64inFIG.7,The clampingmerbers 
82arethus provided with two of the_appenqages 7@ to 
extend through the spaced apertures 72 of channels 64 

Al1the stücture shown in FIG. 6 is also shown in 
FIG,8. Some of this structure is also shown in FIG,9. 
Itisto be noted that retainer strip 80is provided wh 
endflanges 86 which extend into grooves 88 provided in 
the wal?panels50 forthat purpose,It is to be noted 
thatthe grooves 88 may extend vertically the complete 
1ength ofthe wal panels 50 if_desired… Alternatively, 
itmaybe desirableto putaplurality of Sections ofthe re 
tainer strips 80 at points Spaced apart vertically on 
individual channels 64. A slot 52 of panels 50 is also 
shown in-FIG?9. 
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FIG,10is a sectional view ilustratingthe cornef con 

struction of the Wal panels 50. Slots 52 are alsoillus-? 
trated there with retainer strip 80 having fianges 86 in 
grooves 88 and a channel 64. It is to be noted that al 
though a clamping member 90 is provided,this clamp 
ing member 90 is threaded through a Side slot 92 and 
fixed to a board 94 by Screws 96 only after a clamping 
member 98 has been fixed to a wallmember94by means 
of a screw 99. After the clamping member98 has been 
fixed to the Supportingmember94,channel64is mounted 
thereon and retainer strip 8@ is mounted onit by keys40 
or hangers 54. A third embodiment of the invention is 
shown in FIG,11 through FIG.17inclusive. As can be 
Seen in FIG,12,two channel members 102 and 104are 
Welded together at ?66in a manner Similar to the chan 
nels 28 and 3@ Shown in FfG. 2. It is in fact an ad 
Vantage of the invention that one ofthe channel members 
192 and ?64 which are in fact substantialy longer than 
either the channels 28 or30 may be used with one ofthe 
channels 28 or30 to provide a post of any Selected cross 
section. The channels 102 and 104 preferably are made 
1arger than the channels28 and 30 So that Side slots 108 
in channel ?{2 and Side Slots 110 in channel 194 will be 
exposed,whereas thisis not the case of slots 36 shown in 
FIG.3. Channels 162 and ?04are further provided with 
centraly 1ocated slots ?12 and 114,respectively,similar 
to slots 32 and 34 of channels 28 and 30,respectively? 
shown in FIG,2. The construction of the post shown 
in FIG,12 is from this point very Similar to the con 
struction ofthegondolawallshownin FIG.1. However, 
it is a feature of the invention that the Wal Shown in 
FIG,1 may be set up anywhere between a fioor and a 
ceiling. For this reason,the walis provided with posts 
indicated generaliy at ?6 having a header portion,118 
and a foot portion 120. Wal panels 122are thenfixed 
to the poSts by means of retainer strips 124 as shown in 
FIG,12,retainer strips ?24 being held to posts 116 by 
means of keys f26 which are inserted through registering 
apertures or slots of retainerstrips i24 and channels 102 
of posts 116,Specificaly,an aperture is provided for 
each of the apertures 1?4. It is to be noted that the 
identical gondola construction Wal be provided if a re 
tainerstrip 124is fixed to the channel102 and panels ?22 
fixed to it in a manner similar to the manner in which 
panels ?22arefixedto channel192. 
Althe embodiments of the invention thus far described 

may be easiy Set up and demounted,This is especially 
true of the case in the installation of the Wall Shown in 
FIG,11 where spacerelements ?28 are provided,both the 
header,foot and spacer elements l18,120,and 128,re 
Spectively,being described in greater detail hereinafter. 

Specifically a ceilingisindicatedat130in FIGS.13and 
14to Which a U-shaped sheet metal member 132is fixed 
by means of Screws i34. As shown in FIG,14,the 
U-shaped member 132 is provided with inwardly bent 
fiange ?36. Posts ?16 are mounted easily on heads 118 
simply by raising the post 116to a position Such that it 
engages the outerportions of U-shaped member132. By 
fixing the U-shaped members i32 to a board nailed to a 
ceilingand bylocatingthe centers of Screws i34,astraight 
and plumb wal may be easily and quicklyerected. 
To facilitate plumbing the wall,only one of the posts 

116is plumbed and the remainder of the posts 116 are 
maintained in a vertical position by spacer elements 128 
Whichare Shownin FIGS.15 and 16. 

In particular,a U-shaped member 138 is provided. 
This member,which may be made of steel,is fixed to a 
wooden board 142 by means of screws f44. U-shaped 
member i38 is provided with hooks 146atits end to ex 
tend overthe bottomportion ofslots110 and 108,reSpec 
tively,in channels i04 and 192. Each of the spacer 
elements 138 is also provided with projections 148 to 
abut against adjacent channels to maintain the board 
142ina horizontalpositiontoplumb anadjacentpost116. 
The construction of foot 120 is shown in FIG. 17 in 

cluding a plate 150 welded to the lower end of one of 
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the posts 116 having an aperture 152 located centraly 
toreceive a threaded shaft 154,the aperture 152 in this 
case need not be threaded. Awasher156is then located 
around the shaft 154 between plate ?59 and a nut 158. 
The nut160 with nut158isthreaded to shaft 154 to lock 
theverticalposition of nut158 on shaft154tolccatepost 
116 in a selected vertical position. Shaft 154 is then 
welded at162 to a plate 164 which simply rests on the 
fioorindicated at166in FTG,17. 

Channels 102,104 may be of the same width as and 
thus may be made interchangeable with channeis 28,39 
to provide posts of any desired size. Apertures ?@8,110 
and 36may be exposed or not as desired. The parts are 
thus interchangeable and are kept to a minimum forthe 
gondola wal,the wall on an existing wal,and a Separate 
wall. Channels 28,36 and 64 are,in fact,identical. 
Further,the posts for each type of wall may be easily 
prefabricated by arc welding or other methods of con 
necting appropriate channels together. For example, 
they could be screwed,bolted or resistance welded. 
Spacer elements 128 may also be prefabricated, 

All three wals may be put up quickly with a minimum 
amount of parts manipulation. For example,wallboard 
and retainerstrips may befixed to a post and simplywith 
keys 40 or shelf brackets,The basic structure for each 
is also easily instaled,viz,brackets 44 for the gondola 
wal,boards 66 and clamping means 82fora Wall on an 
?xisting wal,and head and foot elements 118 and 120 
for a separate wall. 
Al of this makes for an easier and quicker installa 

tion and disassembly,A quicker installation may be 
made also by the use of Spacer elements 128 Since only 
one postforonewall need beplumbed. 
Although Several specific embodiments of the inven 

tion have been illustrated and described,it is to be un 
derstood that the invention is not limited thereto because 
-other changes and modifications will,of course,suggest 
themselves to those skilled in the art,and that the true 
Scope of the invention is defined only in the appended 
claims? 

Whatis claimed is: 
1. Awal construction comprising:twoindividual chan 

nels each including two side members of equal length 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally Spaced slots through each 
of said members along the lengthsthereof Saidindividual 
-channels being fixed together to provide a post of an ap 
proximatelyrectangularcross-section;a retainerstrip hav 
?ng oppositely facing integral channels;a wall section in 
each of Saidintegral channels,Said retainer strip also hav 
ing a central sheet connected to one ofeach of the oppo 
sitely directed sides of each of saidintegral channels to 
.maintain them in a Spaced apart relation attheir bases, 
said central sheethavinga row of slots,said central sheet 
beingmaintained in a position not only contiguousto one 
of saidindividualchannels but alsoin a positionsuch that 
;said central sheetslots liein registerwith the bottom mem 
berslots ofSaid one individualchannel;and means hook 
ing through a plurality of Said registering slots in both 
rsaid one individual channel and Said central sheet ex 
tending upwardly in Said post againstits internal surface 
above corresponding Slots,and resting against Said re 
tainer strip?exteriorly of Said post below each corre 
Spondingslotto hold Said retainerstrip removably against 
the bottom member of Said oneindividual channel, 

2. Awalconstruction comprising:twoindividual chan 
rnels each.including two side members of equal length 
:formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally spaced Slots through each 
of Said members alongthe lengths thereof,Said individual 
.channels being fixed together to provide a post of a Sub 
stantially rectangular cross-Section;a retainer strip having 
oppositely positioned integral channels;a Wal Section in 
*ach of Said integral.channels,Said retainer strip also 
-having.a centralsheet.connected to one of each of the 
soppositelydirected sides of each of Saidintegral channels 
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8 
to maintainthemina spacedapartrelationattheir bases, 
said central sheet havinga row of slots,Said central Sheet 
beingmaintainedinaposition not only contiguous to one 
of said individual channels but also in a position Such 
thatsaid central sheetslots liein register with the bottom 
member slots of said one individual channel;and meanS 
hooking through a plurality of said registering slots in 
both said one individual channel and Said central Sheet, 
extending upwardly in said post against its internal Sur 
face above corresponding slots,and resting against said 
retainer strip exteriorly of Said post below each cor 
responding slot to hold said retainer strip removably 
against the bottom member of said one individual chan 
nel,the bottom members of saidindividual channels being 
provided with shoulders to fit along the edges of said re 
tainer strip central sheets,whereby Said retainer strips 
maybe rapidlylocated on Said posts to facilitate increased 
speed of assembly. 

3. Awalconstructioncomprising:two individualchan 
nels each including two side members of equal length 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally Spaced slots through each 
of Said members along the lengths thereof,Saidindividual 
channels being fixed together to provide a post of a Sub 
stantially rectangularcross-section;a retainer strip having 
oppositely positionedintegral channels;a Wall Section in 
each of Said integral channels,Said retainer strip also 
having a central Sheet connected to one of each of the 
oppositely directed sides of each of Saidintegral channels 
to maintain them in a spaced apart relation at their bases, 
said central sheet having a row of slots,Said central sheet 
being maintained in a position not only contiguous to one 
of Said individual channels but also in a position such 
that said central Sheetslots lie in register with the bottom 
member slots of Said one individual channel;and a plu 
rality ofshelf brackets hooking through a plurality ofsaid 
registering slots in both Said one individual channel and 
Said central sheet,extending upwardlyin said postagainst 
its internal surface above corresponding Slots,and resting 
against Said retainer strip exteriorly of said post below 
each corresponding slot to hold said retainer strip re 
movabiyagainstthe bottom member ofsaid oneindividual 
-channel, 

4. Awall construction comprising:twoindividualchan 
nels each including two Side members of equal length 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
-member,and a row ofequally spaced slots througheach 
of Said members along the lengths thereof,said individual 
channels beingfixed together to provide a post of a sub 
stantially rectangular cross-section;a retainerstrip having 
oppositely positioned integral channels;a wall Section in 
each of Said integral channels,Said retainer strip also 
having a central sheet connected to one ofeach of the 
oppositelydirected sides ofeach of saidintegralchannels 
-to maintain them in a spaced apart relation at their bases, 
said central sheet having a row of slots,Said central sheet 
being maintainedina position such that said centralsheet 
slots lie in register with the bottom member slots of one 
individual channel; and a plurality of Keys disposed be 
tween the bases of said retainer strip integral channels, 
,Said keys hooking through a plurality of said registering 
slots in both Said one individual channel and said central 
Sheet extending upwardly in Said post againstits internal 
Surface above correSpondingslots,and resting againstsaid 
retainer strip exteriorly of said post below each corre 
Sponding slotto hold Said retainer strip removabiyagainst 
the bottom member of Said one individualchannel. 

5. A wall construction comprising:two individual 
channels eachincludingtwo Side members ofequallength 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equaily spaced slots through each 
of Said members alongthe lengthsthereof,Saidindividual 
channels beingfixed together to provide a post of a.sub 
stantialyrectangular cross-Section;a retainerstrip having 
oppositelypositioned integral channels;a wall section in 
each ofsaidintegralchannels,saidretainerstripalsohav 
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inga centralsheet connected to one ofeach of the oppo 
sitely directed sides ofeach of said integral channels to 
maintain them in a spaced apart relation.at their bases, 
said centralsheethavinga row ofslots,said central sheet 
beingmaintainedinapositionsuchthat Said central Sheet 
slots lie in register with the bottom member slots of one 
individual channel;and a plurality of keys disposed be 
tween the bases of said retainer strip integral channels, 
said keys hooking through a plurality of Said registering 
slotsin both said one individual channel and Said central 
sheet,extending upwardlyin said post against its internal 
surface above correspondingslots,andrestingagainst Said 
retainer strip exteriory of said post below each corre 
spondingslotto holdsaid retainerstripremovablyagainst 
the bottom member of said one individual channel,Said 
Keys having outer edges spaced a distance from Said re 
tainerstrip central sheetless than the distance from Said 
central sheet to the outer sides of saidintegral channels, 
said keys also beingcutaway at theirlowerends adjacent 
said retainer strip central sheet,whereby said keys may 
be more easily pried loose from said registering slots. 
6,A wall construction comprising: two individual 

channelseachincludingtwo side members of equallength 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally spaced slots througheach 
ofsaid members alongthelengths thereof,saidindividual 
channels being fixed together to provide a post of a 
substantialyrectangularcross-section;aretainerstrip hay 
ing oppositelypositionedintegral channels;a wall section 
in each of said integral channels,said retainer strip also 
having a central sheet connected to one of each of the 
oppositely directed sides ofeach of saidintegralchannels 
to maintainfhemin a spaced apartrelation at their bases, 
said central sheet havinga row of slots,said central sheet 
being maintained in a position not only contiguous to 
said post,butalsoinapositionsuchthatsaid central sheet 
slots lie in register with the bottom member slots of one 
individualchannel;and means hooking through a plural 
ity of said registering slots in both said one individual 
channel and said central sheet,extending upwardy in 
said post against its internal surface above corresponding 
slots,and resting against Said retainer strip exteriorly 
of Said post below each corresponding slot to hold said 
retainer strip removably against the bottom member of 
said one individual channel,one of each adjacent pair 
of said side members of Said individual channel covering 
the slotsin the side members of the other of Saidindivid 
ualchannels,and vice versa. 

7. A wal construction comprising:two individual 
channelseachincludingtwo side members ofequal length 
formedintegrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally spaced slots through each 
of said members alongthe lengthsthereof,saidindividual 
channels being fixed together to provide a post of a sub 
stantialy rectangularcross-section;a retainerstrip having 
oppositelypositionedintegral channels;a wal section_in 
each of said integral channels,said retainer strip also 
having a central sheet connected to one of each of the 
oppositely directed sides of each of Saidintegral channels 
tomaintaintheminaspacedapartrelationattheir bases, 
said centralsheet havinga row of slots,said central sheet 
beingmaintained in a position not only contiguousto one 
of said individual channels but also in a position such 
thatsaid central sheetslotslie in register with the bottom 
memberslots of Saidindividualchannel;and means hook 
ing through a plurality of said registering slots in both 
said oneindividual channeland Said centralsheet,extend 
ingupwardiyinsaid postagainstitsinternal surface above 
correspondingslots,and resting against Said retainer strip 
exteriorly of said post below each correSponding Slot 
to hold said retainer strip removably against the bottom 
member,said individual channels being welded together 
.ina mannersuch thatthe slotsineach of the side mem 
bersin each individual channel are at the same longitu 
dinal position,each of the slotsin said side members be 
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ing uncovered by an adjacent individual channel and 
thereby providingfree and opencommunicationfrom the 
exteriortotheinteriorof saidpost therethrough, 
8.A wall construction comprising:two individual 

channelseachincludingtwo side members ofequallength 
formedintegraly with and atright angles with a botton 
member,andarow ofequalyspaced slots througheach 
ofsaid members alongthe lengthsthereof,saidindividual 
channels beingfixed togetherto provide a post of a Sub 
stantiallyrectangular cross-section;a retainer strip having 
oppositelypositionedintegral channels;a wall section_in 
each of said integral channels,said retainer Strip also 
having a central sheet connected to one of each of the 
oppositely directed sides ofeach of Saidintegral channels 
tomaintaintheminaspacedapartrelation attheirbases, 
saidcentralsheet havingarow ofslots,Said central Sheet 
beingmaintainedinaposition not only contiguousto one 
individual channel but also in a position such that said 
central sheet slots lie in register with the bottom mem 
berslots of said one individual channel; means hooking 
through a plurality of said registering slots in both Said 
one individual channel and said central sheet extending 
upwardlyin said post againstits internal surface above 
correspondingslots,and resting against Said retainer Strip 
exteriorly of said post below each corresponding slot to 
hold said retainer strip removably against the bottom 
member of said one individual channel,Said individual 
channels being welded together in a manner such that 
theslotsineach of said side membersin eachindividual 
channel are at the same longitudinal position,each of 
said slots in said side members being uncovered by an 
adjacentindividualchannelside memberand therebypro 
vidingfree and open communication from the exterior to 
the interior of said post therethrough; spacer means to 
aidin the rapiderection of the wal containing Said post 
and forstrengtheningthe wall,said spacer means includ 
ingalongitudinalmemberand means extendingupwardly 
.throughapair ofhorizontaly alignedslots on one side of 
saidpostintwo contiguous side members of saidindivid 
ualchannels,respectively,and extendingdownwardlyinto 
theinterior of said post and hooking over the lower ends 
of said pair of slots;and means fixed to the end of Said 
iongitudinal member to abut said two contiguous side 
members of said individual channels to maintain Said 
1ongitudinalmemberin a position substantiallyperpendic 
ularto said post,whereby all of the posts in a wall but 
one may be erected without the necessity of plumbing 
them. 

9. Asupportfor a decorative wal on an existing wall, 
said support comprising:a plurality of individual chan 
nels,each including two side members of equal length 
formed integraly with and atright angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equaly spaced slots through each 
ofsaid members alongthe lengthsthereof saidindividual 
channels beingpositioned with the ends of the legs there 
ofin abutment with the existing wall;and clamp means 
fixed to said existing wall,said clamp means extending 
through at least Some of the slots in each of the side 
members of each individual channel to clamp said in 
dividual channels to Said existing Wal. 
10,A support for a decorative Wall on an existing 

wall, said support comprising:a plurality of individual 
channelseachincludingtwo side members ofequal length 
formed integrally with and at right angles with a bottom 
member,and a row of equally spaced slots through each 
of said members alongthe lengths thereof,saidindividual 
channels beingpositioned with the ends of the legs there 
of in abutment with the existing wal; clamp meansfixed 
to Said existing wall,Said clamp means extendingthrough 
at least Some of the slots in each of the side members 
of eachindividual channel to clamp saidindividual chan 
nels to said existing Wall; a retainer strip having oppo 
sitely positioned integral channels;a Wall Section ineach 
of saidintegralchannels,saidretainerstrip alsoincluding 
a central sheet connected to one of each pair of oppo 
sitely directed Sides of each of Said integral channels to 
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1naintain them in a spaced apart relation at their bases, 
faid central sheet being positioned not only contiguous 
to each bottom member ofeach correspondingindividual 
channel, but also having a row of slots therethrough 
spaced distances apart appropriate to lie in register with 
Said Slots in corresponding bottom members of said indi 
yidual channels;and means hooking through a plurality 
of Said registering slots extending upwardly inside each 
individual channel againstits internal surface above said 
slots resting against Said retainer strip externally ofeach 
individual channel below each of said siots,and holding 
Said retainer Strip removably against the bottom mem 
5erofeach individual channel, 

11,In awal constructionincludingaholow postwith 
a plurality of equaly Spaced Slots extending through it 
.alongits length and a retainer strip positioned contigu 
-ous to Said post and having a plurality of equally spaced 
slots through it positioned to lie in register with the slots 
of Said post,a pair of walisections,Said retainer strip 
also having oppositely facing channels to hold adjacent 
Vertical edges of Said Wall Sections against said post,a 
keyextending through registering slots in both said post 
and Said retainer strip holding Said retainer strip remov 
ably on Said post,Said Key comprising:a fiat piece of 
sheet material having an outer ear extending adjacent a 
*Ortion of Said retainer Strip above the top of said regis 
tering Slots,and a body portion extending adjacent a 
:portion of Said retainer strip below the bottom of said 
registering Slots,the lowerend of said body portionbeing 
cutaway from Said retainer strip to provide a projection 
by which Said Key may be pried loose and removed from 
Said Slots,Said fiat piece ofsheet material also having an 
inner ear spirainginwardly and upwardly from the top 
of the registering slots to the bottom thereof,whereby 
said key may be removed from said slots by rotation 
thereofabouta pointsubstantialyatthe top ofsaidslots, 

12. A wal construction comprising:two individual 
channels each including two side members formed in 
tegraly with and approximately at right angles with a 
bottom member,and a row ofspaced slots through each 
of Said members along the lengths thereof,said indi 
vidual channels beingfixed togetherto provide a post of 
an approximately rectangular cross-section; a retainer 
Strip having oppositely facing integral channels;a wall 
Section in each of Said integral channels,said retainer 
Strip aiSO having a central sheet connected to one ofeach 
of the oppositely directed sides of each of said integral 
channels to maintain them in a spaced apart relationat 
their bases,said central sheet having a row of slots,said 
central Sheet being maintained in a position not only 
contiguous to one of Said individual channels but also 
in a position Such that said central sheet slots lie in 
registry with the bottom member slots of said one indi 
vidual channel;and means hooking through a plurality 
of Said registering slotsin both said one individual chan 
nel and Said central sheet extending upwardly in said 
post against its internal surface above corresponding 
slots,resting against said retainer strip exteriorly of 
Said post below each correspondingslot,and holdingsaid 
retainer strip removably against the bottom member of 
-Said one individual channel, 

13.A support for a decorative wal on an existing 
wal,said Support comprising:a plurality ofindividual 
Channels,each including two Side members formed in 
tegraly with and approximately at right angles with a 
bottom member,and a row of spaced siots through each 
of said members along the lengths thereof,said indi 
·vidual channels being positioned with their longitudinal 
-edges in abutment against the existing wal;and clamp 
means fixed to Said existing wal,said clamp means ex 
tending through at least some of the slots in each of 
the side members ofeach individual channeland clamp 
ingsaidindividual channels to Saidexisting Wal. 
14.A support comprising:a plurality of individual 

channels each including two Side members formed in 
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12 
tegraly With and at approximately right angles with a 
bottom member,a roy of slots extending through said 
botton member along the length thereof means mount 
ing Said individual channels in substantially vertical 
paralel positions;a retainer strip having oppositelyposi 
tioned integral channels;a wal section in each of said 
integral channels,Said retainer strip also including a 
central Sheet connected to one ofeach pair of oppositely 
directed Sides of each of Saidintegral channels and main 
taining them in a spaced apart relation at their bases, 
Said Central sheet being positioned not only contiguous to 
each bottom member of each corresponding individual 
channel,but also having a row of slots therethrough 
Spaced distances apart appropriate to lie in registry with 
Said slots in CorreSponding bottom members of said in 
dividual channels;and means hooking through a plurality 
of Said registering slots,extending upwardly inside each 
individual channel against its internal surface above said 
Slots,resting against Said retainer strip externally ofeach 
indiyidual channel below each of said slots,and holding 
Said retainer Strip removably against the bottom member 
of each individual channel. 

15. In a Wall construction including a hollow post 
With a plurality of Spaced Slots extendingthroughitalong 
itS-1ength and a retainer strip positioned contiguous to 
Said post and having a plurality of spaced slots through 
it positioned to lie in registry with the slots of said post, 
a pair of wal Sections,said retainer strip also having 
Oppositely facing channels to hold adjacent verticaiedges 
of Said Wall Sections against said post,a key extending 
through registering slots in both said post and said re 
tainer Strip and holdingsaid retainer strip removably on 
Said poSt,Said Key comprising:a Substantially flat piece 
Of Sheet material having a body portion extending ad 
jacent a portion of said retainer strip below the bottom 
of Said registering Slots,Said fiat piece of sheet material 
alSo having an innerearextendinginwardly and upwardly 
from the top of the registering slots from the top to the 
bOttom of Said slots. - - 

16. In a Wal construction including a holow post 
with a plurality of spaced slots extending through it 
aiong its length and a retainer strip positioned con 
tiguOus to Said post and having a plurality of spaced slots 
through it positioned to lie in registry with the slots of 
Said poSt,a pair of Wall Sections,said retainer strip also 
having Oppositely facing channels holding adjacent ver 
tical edges of Said Wall Sections.against said post,a key 
to extend through registering slots in both said post and 
Said retainer Strip and holding Said retainer Strip remov 
ably on Said post,Said key comprising:a Substantially 
flat piece of Sheet material having an outerear extend 
ing adiacent a portion of Said retainer Strip above the 
top of Said registering Slots,and a body portion extend 
ing adjacent a portion of said retainer strip below the 
bottom of Said registering slots,Said flat piece of sheet 
material also having an inner ear spiraling inwardly and 
upwardly from the top of the registering slots to the 
bottom thereof,whereby said key may be removed from 
Said Slots by rotation thereof about a point substantially 
at the top of Said slots. * 
17,A Wal construction comprising:two individual 

channels eachincluding two Side members formed inte 
grally With and at approximately right angles with a 
bottom member,and a row ofspaced slots througheach 
of Said members alongthe lengthsthereof,saidindividual 
channels being fixed together to provide a post of an 
approximately rectangular cross-section;a retainer strip 
having oppositely facingintegral channels;a wal section 
in each of Said integral channels,said retainer strip also 
having a central sheet connected to one ofeach of the 
oppositely directed sides of each of Said integral chan 
nels to maintain themin a spaced apart relation at their 
bases,Said central sheet having a row of slots,said 
central Sheet being maintainedina position notonly con 
tiguous to one of saidindividual channels but also in a 
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position such that said central sheet slots Hein registry 
with the bottom member Slots of Said one individual 
channel;and means extending through a plurality of Said 
registering slots and holdingsaid retainer Strip removably 
against the bottom member of Said one individual 
channel, 

18. A Support comprising:a plurality of individual 
channels each including two side members formed inte 
grally with and approximately at right angles with a 
bottom member,a row of Slots extending through Said 
bottom member along the length thereof;means mount 
ing Said individual channels in substantially vertical 
parallel positions;a retainer strip having oppositely posi 
tioned integral channels;a wal section in each of said 
integral channels,Said retainer strip also including a 
central sheet connected to one of each pair of oppositely 
directed sides of each of said integral channelsto main 
tain them in a spaced apart relation at their bases,said 
centralsheet beingpositioned notonly contiguousto each 
bottom member ofeachcorrespondingindividual channel, 
but also having a row of slots therethrough spaced dis 
tances apart appropriate to lie in registry with said slots 
in corresponding bottom members of Said individual 
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channels;andmeans extendingthrough apluraity ofsaid 
registering slots and holding Said retainer Strip remov 
able against the bottom member of each individual 
channel. 
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